NASA Carbon Research Program
Multi-State Working Group Quarterly Meeting
Friday, April 20, 2018
1:00-2:00PM Eastern Time

Please use the following link:
https://gsfc610.adobeconnect.com/cmsmeetings/
For audio please call
USA Toll Free: 1-844-467-4685
Participant Passcode: 9907511380

For other countries, look up your country here, same passcode (9907511380#).

Test your device and Internet connection ahead of the Adobe Connect meeting.

AGENDA

Meeting Focus: “Scaling Up the High Resolution Carbon Monitoring and Modeling Products to the Northeast U.S.: Science Overview & Lessons Learned from Stakeholders”

Welcome and Goals - Edil Sepulveda, NASA GSFC  [1:00-1:05pm]

Science progress, updates and plans from NASA Carbon Research Program - George Hurtt, UMD, and Jarlath O’Neill, UVM  [1:05-1:15pm]

USDA Forest Service updates and plans - Andy Lister, USFS  [1:15-1:20pm]

Stakeholder updates, data needs, interests, existing and planned activities - All stakeholders  [1:20-1:30pm]

Joint Quarterly Presentations: Lessons Learned from stakeholders using CMS data products at different scales in Maryland  [1:30-1:45pm]

- “Applications of NASA CMS Data Products in Maryland: Progress towards incorporating CMS Products into Maryland’s Greenhouse Gas Reduction Act” - Rachel Marks and Elliott Campbell from MD Department of Natural Resources
- “Conservation efforts in Maryland using NASA CMS Products” - Michelle Canick from The Nature Conservancy
- “Monitoring Urban Tree Canopy at the City Level” - Charles Murphy and Nathan Randolph from Tree Baltimore Partnership

Questions & Discussion: Other Lessons Learned from Stakeholders in the Tri-State Area & Potential Applications of Carbon Products for the Northeastern U.S. - All  [1:45-1:55pm]

Announcements: WG webpage updates, Upcoming Events - Edil Sepulveda  [1:55-2:00pm]

Next Steps / Closing - George Hurtt  [1:55-2:00pm]